HOME SCREEN SETUP
Years 2 - 4 (refer to your child’s additional apps for 2016)

- Keynote
- Aurasma
- Move & Match
- Popplet
- Explain Everything
- Paint Gallery
- Doodle Buddy
- SlowMo
- PE resources

- Camera / QR Reader / Safari / Dropbox
- Book Creator
- VideoScribe
- iBooks
- Comics Head
- Comic Life

- Number Rack
- Geoboard
- Money Mind
- Mathletics
- Number Pieces
- Calculator
- Tell Time Little Matchups
- Telling Time
- Numbers

- iMovie
- FX Studio
- PuppetPals HD
- Sounds of the Orchestra
- GarageBand
- Treble Cat HD
- NotateMe Now
- Green Screen by Do Ink OR Creativity Bundle by Do Ink
Photos And Videos

- Photos
- Videos
- Pic Collage or Pic Kids

Organisation

- Clock
- Calendar
- Notes
- Reminders
- Settings